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President's Message
Swag Hartel

Last night was June 5th and we had our monthly
board meeting. I had to admit to our long suffering
editor that I hadn’t written my message. I have been
trying, but I have had a paralysis. I don’t want to write a bunch of
bollocks or become too predictable. If I do, a bunch of savages
might cause an uprising, maybe on July 4th!
Seriously, summer is upon us. We had the Wally Bright 5K and the
first track session last week. Coach Wade wanted me to remind
you that this is the twentieth year. I often think of all the people
that have come and gone. Two people that were there last week,
Donna Fichtner and Jennifer Rumage, have been there since the
beginning. Two tough and lovely ladies.
Since the Iast message, I have finally finished the book my friend
Gary Feltman gave me. It is called Chasing the Hawk, written by
Andrew Sheehan, the eighth child of George Sheehan. George
Sheehan was a running guru in the 70s & 80s and his best known
book was Running & Being. It is a very well written and
interesting book I can relate to. I have started a new book Gary has
given me called Running with the Raven, about a runner in South
Beach in Miami.
I am still getting back in shape. It has been a slow process and I
take two steps forward and one step back. I hope I don’t die before
I get there!
I hope to see you at our summer races. There has been a lot of buzz
around our new event, The Midnight Run. Remember it is limited
to the first 300 runners.
See you there, bloke,

Swag Hartel
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Run Down
A diagnosis of epilepsy forces the author to rethink her relationship to running.
Brain & Life April/May 2018

I love to run. I love the endorphin rush of the runner's high, the satisfying
fatigue after a hard workout, and the comforting rhythm of a familiar
jogging path. After graduating from
college, where I ran cross-country and
track, I took on a new challenge: running marathons.
Instead of training for 3K and 5K races
as I had in college, I was now training
for 26.2 miles, which required longer
runs and harder workouts. For a girl
who loves to run, this was heaven.
There was just one problem: My brain
hated running.
Illustration by Emily Robertson
By my mid-twenties, I was experiencing regular bouts of déjà vu, a weird feeling like I had been somewhere
or seen something before. Or jamais vu , where I'd be in a familiar place
but my surroundings would look unfamiliar, so I would get lost. I blamed
it on the odd hours and sleep deprivation that came with being a TV
news reporter. I later learned that these episodes were focal aware
seizures, also called auras.
I should have stopped racing and insisted on getting more sleep, but another marathon always beckoned. And I craved a faster race time, no
matter how much it unnerved my brain. My goal for the upcoming Seattle Rock ‘n’ Roll Marathon was to break three hours.
After too little sleep the night before, I somehow made it through the
hilly 26.2-mile course in 2 hours, 59 minutes, and 48 seconds. I was
thrilled—but my body and mind were not. Once I got home to Eugene,
OR, I experienced waves of seizures, one of which left a permanent scar.
While cutting vegetables, I lost awareness and sliced my arm with a par-
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ing knife. After that, I finally went to see a neurologist, who diagnosed
me with epilepsy and prescribed medication.
Undaunted by my scar or my diagnosis, I signed up for a marathon in my
hometown and set a new goal of 2 hours and 50 minutes. I vowed to train
better and sleep more, and for a while it worked. But eight hours of sleep
a night wasn't always possible, and the auras returned.
I can still remember my last training run. It was a spring morning in Eugene, a city built for runners. I can picture the beautiful tree-lined path,
smell the mulch, and feel it crunch beneath my feet.
At some point, jamais vu set in, and I became disoriented. Suddenly, I
was lost—yet I was only a block or two from home, as it turned out. It
was all too much, and I sat down in the mulch and cried. A nice couple
walked over and helped me find my way back. But reality set in: The mix
of training and seizures wasn't worth it just to run a faster time.
After a focal-impaired seizure at work, I underwent a temporal lobectomy—removal of the part of the brain where the seizures originate—in
June 2015. Since then, I've had a few auras, but the only symptom has
been a strange taste in my mouth.
As for running, I was required to take a year off after the lobectomy. At
the one-year mark, I took my first run and immediately injured my
Achilles tendon. So far, physical therapy hasn't worked, but I'm still at it.
I figure fixing an Achilles tendon isn't brain surgery—right?
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Louisa May Alcott: 'A Joy to Run'
Go-feet.blogspot.com

Over Christmas 2017, the BBC broadcast the latest in a long line of
adaptions of Louisa May Alcott's 1868 novel 'Little Women'.

Alcott was an early feminist who grew up in a milieu that included the
writers Ralph Waldo Emerson and Henry Thoreau, famous for their
romantic celebrations of nature. Still I was surprized to learn that Alcott was a keen runner from childhood, long before women's athletics
let alone running clothes!
In one of her memoirs, 'Sketch of Childhood, by herself', Alcott wrote:
'Active exercise was my delight, from the time when a child of six I
drove my hoop round the Common without stopping, to the days
when I did my twenty miles in five hours and went to a party in the
evening. I always thought I must have been a deer or a horse in some
former state, because it was such a joy to run. No boy could be my
friend till I had beaten him in a race, and no girl if she refused to
climb trees, leap fences, and be a tomboy. My wise mother, anxious to
give me a strong body to support a lively brain, turned me loose in the
country and let me run wild, learning of Nature what no books can
teach, and being led, — as those who truly love her seldom fail to be
— through Nature up to Nature's God.
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I remember running over the hills just at dawn one summer morning,
and pausing to rest in the silent woods, saw, through an arch of trees,
the sun rise over river, hill, and wide green meadows as I never saw it
before. Something born of the lovely hour, a happy mood, and the unfolding aspirations of a child's soul seemed to bring me very near to
God; and in the hush of that morning hour I always felt that I "got religion," as the phrase goes. A new and vital sense of His presence, tender and sustaining as a father's arms, came to me then, never to
change through forty years of life's vicissitudes, but to grow stronger
for the sharp discipline of poverty and pain, sorrow and success' (now
that's what I call a runner's high!).

Louisa May Alcott

This moment was recorded in her diary at the time, when she was living in the family home at Concord, Massachusetts (where Little
Women is set): 'I had an early run in the woods before the dew was off
the grass. The moss was like velvet, and as I ran under the arches of
yellow and red leaves I sang for joy, my heart was so bright and the
world so beautiful. I stopped at the end of the walk and saw the sun-
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shine out over the wide Virginia meadows. It seemed like going
through a dark life or grave into heaven beyond. A very strange and
solemn feeling came over me as I stood there, with no sound but the
rustle of the pines, no one near me, and the sun so glorious, as for me
alone. It seemed as if I felt God as I never did before, and I prayed in
my heart that I might keep that happy sense of nearness all my life'.
This spiritual experience was inspired by running in the wild but was
also influenced by her family's Transcendentalist beliefs (shared by
Emerson and Thoreau) which saw goodness and the divine in humans
and nature, rather than in institutionalised religion.Alcott continued to
run as an adult, with her running a part of her writing routine. Staying
in Walpole, New Hampshire in June 1855 she wrote 'Pleasant journey
and a kind welcome. Lovely place, high among the hills. So glad to
run and skip in the woods and up the splendid ravine. Up at five, and
had a lovely run in the ravine, seeing the woods wake. Planned a little
tale which ought to be fresh and true, as it came at that hour and
place'. In February 1861 she recorded that 'From the 2nd to the 25th I
sat writing, with a run at dusk' while working on her novel 'Moods',
published in 1864. Later while writing Little Women she noted 'Finished my thirteenth chapter. I am so full of my work, I can't stop to eat
or sleep, or for anything but a daily run'.
Alcott was a committed slavery abolitionist and during the American
Civil War she served as a nurse in the Union Hospital at Georgetown,
D.C. for a short period in 1862 before becoming seriously ill with typhoid. Even here she seems to have found time for running: 'My work
is changed to night watching, or half night and half day — from
twelve to twelve. I like it, as it leaves me time for a morning run,
which is what I need to keep well; for bad air, food, and water, work
and watching, are getting to be too much for me. I trot up and down
the streets in all directions, sometimes to the Heights, then half way to
Washington, again to the hill, over which the long trains of army wagons are constantly vanishing and ambulances appearing. That way the
fighting lies, and I long to follow'.
It's not clear whether Alcott's running was seen as idiosyncratic or
whether, at least in her progressive sub culture, it was commonplace
for women.
Little Women itself features an episode where Jo runs down hill to the
disapproval of her sister Meg:
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"Race down this hill with me, and you'll be all right," suggested Laurie.
No one was in sight, the smooth road sloped invitingly before her, and
finding the temptation rresistible, Jo darted away, soon leaving hat and
comb behind her and scattering hairpins as she ran. Laurie reached the
goal first and was quite satisfied with the success of his treatment, for
his Atlanta came panting up with flying hair, bright eyes, ruddy
cheeks, and no signs of dissatisfaction in her face.
"I wish I was a horse, then I could run for miles in this splendid air,
and not lose my breath. It was capital, but see what a guy it's made
me. Go, pick up my things, like a cherub, as you are," said Jo, dropping down under a maple tree, which was carpeting the bank with
crimson leaves. Laurie leisurely departed to recover the lost property,
and Jo bundled up her braids, hoping no one would pass by till she
was tidy again. But someone did pass, and who should it be but Meg,
looking particularly ladylike in her state and festival suit, for she had
been making calls.
"What in the world are you doing here?" she asked, regarding her disheveled sister with well-bred surprise.
"Getting leaves," meekly answered Jo, sorting the rosy handful she
had just swept up.
"And hairpins," added Laurie, throwing half a dozen into Jo's lap.
"They grow on this road, Meg, so do combs and brown straw hats."
"You have been running, Jo. How could you? When will you stop
such romping ways?" said Meg reprovingly, as she settled her cuffs
and smoothed her hair, with which the wind had taken liberties.
"Never till I'm stiff and old and have to use a crutch. Don't try to
make me grow up before my time, Meg. It's hard enough to have you
change all of a sudden. Let me be a little girl as long as I can."
In the sequel to Little Women, Little Men - where Jo is running a
school - one of the characters, the tomboyish Nan, also enjoys running:
'“I can beat you in running, any way,” returned Nan, falling back on
her strong point.
“Can she?” asked Nat of Jack.
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“She runs very well for a girl,” answered Jack, who looked down
upon Nan with condescending approval.
Will you try?” said Nan, longing to display her powers.
“It’s too hot,” and Tommy languished against the wall as if quite exhausted'.
All quotes, other than extracts above from Little Women and Little
Women, from Louisa May Alcott; her life, letters, and journals.
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Popular Runner, 69, Killed by Car on Morning Run
The athletic community in Louisville, Kentucky, is mourning the
loss of Gary Ferraro—and asking questions about safety on a
busy road.
By Sarah Lorge Butler
Runner's World

MarathonFoto

Runners, gym goers, and family members are mourning the loss of
Gary Ferraro, a popular athlete in Louisville, Kentucky—and
they’re asking how safety can be improved for likeminded fitness
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enthusiasts who flock to a bucolic stretch of highway northeast of
the city.
On May 12, Ferraro, 69, rose before dawn, as he did almost every
weekend, and took his time preparing to head out for a 16-mile
long run on U.S. highway 42. His wife, Lenora, heard him making
coffee, but she didn’t get up.
“I wish I had,” she said.
Shortly after 6 a.m., she was working in the yard of their Goshen,
Kentucky, home when a fireman came to tell her Ferraro had been
struck by a car. He later died of his injuries at a hospital.
The pair, who have three children and seven grandchildren, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in February.
Route 42 has a posted speed limit of 55 miles per hour and very
little shoulder. The road, which passes by scenic horse farms, is
part of the bike course for the Louisville Ironman Triathlon. Runners and cyclists appreciate it for its beauty.
“It’s picturesque, tranquil, but the traffic on that roadway can
come zipping through there,” said David Beyer, a friend of Ferraro’s and the assistant chief of police in another Louisville suburb, St. Matthews, Kentucky.
The driver of the car that struck Ferraro has cooperated with investigators.
Ferraro was a dedicated member of the Louisville Athletic Club
Westport, spending several hours there each day on the treadmill
and elliptical and working his core and upper body. Beyer said he
could “crank out the pullups” and had the fitness level of a man in
his 40s. Other gym members used to seek him out—and confide in
him. He was a great listener, his wife said.
“He was so beloved at the gym,” Beyer said. “He always had a
smile on his face, was enthusiastic and positive.”
Ferraro, a retired Los Angeles police officer, had law enforcement
and marathons in common with Beyer.
In their last conversation, at the gym three days before Ferraro’s
death, Beyer said Ferraro urged him to be careful at his job. “His
parting words to me were to be safe,” Beyer said.
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Ferraro turned to running and fitness when he left police work. He
also ran to control his weight.
“My husband loved to eat,” Lenora Ferraro said. “He was so disciplined, but he would eat what he wanted on weekends. He liked
being fit.”
He ran the Indianapolis Monumental Marathon in 2016, although a
knee injury slowed him to a walk in the race’s final miles. Along
with countless 10Ks and 5Ks, Ferraro also had a 50-mile finish on
his running résumé.
Lenora Ferraro said her husband had a great sense of humor.
“That’s why I married him,” she said. Their wedding 50 years ago
took place on his lunch hour, when he was 19 and she was 17.
She hopes authorities can improve safety conditions on highway
42 or develop alternative routes for runners and cyclists.
“I don’t want my husband to have died in vain,” she said.
Ferraro’s family asked mourners to wear athletic gear to his
funeral service on May 17, and they buried him in his running
clothes and running shoes.
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Club Notes

John and Anne Laun have been touring around the
area races.
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Coming Attractions
Saturday, June 9, 2018 - Health, Hope, and Hometown 5K
Run/Walk. 8:30 A.M, Rawlings Group, 1 Eden Parkway, LaGrange,
KY Oldham County Grand Slam, grandslamoc.wordpress.com.
Saturday, June 9, 2018 - The Color Run, 8:30 A.M., 5K, Louisville
Waterfront Park, 401 River Road, Louisville, KY 40202
thecolorrun.com
Saturday, June 9, 2018 - Barnyard Dash, 8:00 A.M., 10K
Run/Walk, Starlight, IN Joe Hubers Family Farm and Restaurant,
2421 Scottsville Road. Starlight, In 47106 Racers and Pacers
getmeregistered.com.
Sunday, June 10, 2018 - The Filly Women’s Half Marathon and
4Miler, 7:30 A.M., Women’s Only Race, Parklands at Floyds Fork,
Bob Baney (859)-475-3232 bob@racerise.com runsignup.com
Thursday, June 14, 2018 - St. Albert Viking Dash, 7:00 P.M., 5K,
St. Albert the Great, 1395 Girard Drive, Louisville, KY 40222 Sean
Travelstead (502)-544-7786. facebook.com
Saturday, June 16, 2018 - Run for You 5K: Youth Awareness
Event, 9:00 A.M., Falls of the Ohio State Park, 501 W. Riverside
Drive, Clarksville, IN 47129 Racers and Pacers. runsignup.com
Sunday, June 17, 2018 - Racism is Petty 5K Run, 8:00 A.M.,
Shawnee Park, racismispetty.com
Tuesday, June 19, 2018 – IHR Pizza Pig-out 5k, 6:30pm, Iroquois
Park. IHR Website.
Saturday, June 23, 2018 - Heroes Run 5K and 3K, 8:00 A.M., E.P.
“Tom” Sawyer Park, 3006 Freys Hill Road, Louisville, KY 40241
Gwen Brashear (270) 872-4422 ext. 128 usacares.org
gwendolyn@usacares.org.
Saturday, July 7, 2018 - Firecracker 5K, 8:00 A.M., Westport Park,
Oldham County, Oldham County Parks and Recreation (502)-2250658 ext. 5462 oldhamcountyky.gov OC&R Run/Walk Series, 1551
N. Hwy 393, LaGrange, KY 40031.
Saturday, July 7, 2018 - 4th Fest 5K, 9:00 A.M., Our Lady of
Lourdes Catholic Church, 508 Breckinridge Lane, St. Matthews.
runwalk.org
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Tuesday, July 17, 2018 – IHR Ice Cream Social 5k, 6:30pm,
Iroquois Park. IHR Website.
Saturday, July 28, 2018 – IHR Midnight Climb, 12:00 midnight
(between Fri.-Sat.), Iroquois Park. 3.5 Miles. IHR Website.
Tuesday, August 21, 2018 – Toys for Tots Poker Run 5k, 6:30pm,
Iroquois Park. IHR Website.
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Louisville Screen Printing, LLC
7420 Intermodal Drive
Louisville, KY 40258
(502) 933-0800
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IHR Membership
The club depends on the support of our dues paying members to continue to function. The board has voted to make the membership renewal for all members the month of September, the anniversary month
of the club's founding. We hope it will streamline paperwork and minimize trips to the bank. If your membership expires in the coming
months, consider it extended until September. If you have already renewed or are joining some time since last September, you may deduct
the number of months before September times $1.25 from the fullyear rate of $15.
When paying online you can use special Coupon Codes to pro-rate
your membership cost. At checkout, use the code that includes the
month you are signing up (don't take a discount if it's in September).
OCT-JAN takes off $4, FEB-MAY $8, and JUN-OCT $12.
Dues will continue to be $15/year per household. If you believe in
what the club is doing to support and promote running, we hope you'll
continue to renew.
If you have any questions please contact us at runner@iglou.com, or
Tim Reinert at (502) 451-9507.
Please join or renew by sending a check to:
Iroquois Hill Runners, Attn: Membership
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214
or online at
www.runreg.com/iroquois-hill-runners-membership.
If your address or email changes please let Dave Maxwell know by
emailing him at picpacdm@aol.com.
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Iroquois Hill Runners, Inc.
Founded September 1979
Monthly Board Meetings:
Monthly board of Directors meetings are held on the first Monday
of each month at 7:00 p.m. at the Iroquois Branch Library on
Sixth and Woodlawn. Guests and members are welcome.
Club Questions:
Call President Swag Hartel at 368-2443.
Newsletter:
The Lookout is published via email monthly except mid-summer
and mid-winter. Send newsletter articles and comments to IHR,
P.O. Box 14115, Louisville KY 40214 or email to runner@iglou.com or glwarren_633@msn.com. Editors: Garry Warren, Wakeley
Purple (technical advisor), Joe Runner, and Eugene Barker (in
memoriam).
Advertising:
Ads in The Lookout are accepted on an annual basis with payment
in advance. We reserve the right to reject advertisements that are
determined to be inconsistent with the public image of the Iroquois Hill Runners, Inc.
Membership:
Annual dues are $15.00. Membership applications are available in
The Lookout and on the club website. Send applications to IHR,
P.O. Box 14115, Louisville KY 40214, or online at
www.runreg.com/iroquois-hill-runners-membership.
Web Site:
iroquoishillrunners.org
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IHR Membership Application
Name
Address
City
State

Zip

Email
Phone (include area code)
Birthday
Names and birthdates of other family members who run:

Annual Membership Dues: $15.00, due in September. If you join in a different month your membership will expire in September of the year following
the year you joined.
Membership entitles you to run in club races for $2.00, and a year's subscription to the club newsletter, The Lookout.
Mail to:
Iroquois Hill Runners
P.O. Box 14115
Louisville KY 40214
or sign up online:
RunReg.com

